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DAY 1

Welcome to Disney World!

Arrive in Orlando. If you're flying in, you

can enjoy Disney's complimentary

motorcoach transportation directly oto

your resort. 

Check-In: 

Disney's Grand Floridian Resort
Concierge Accommodations

After a day of travel, you'll be able to relax

this afternoon!  Stop by the lounge for a

light bite to eat - with selections such as

cheeses,  meatballs, fruits, veggies, pastries,

and meats - there's guaranteed to be

something for everyone.  Grab a

complimentary glass of wine or beer and

get settled into your home away from home.

 

This afternoon head to one of the multiple

pools where little one's will enjoy the

waterslide and Mad-hatter-themed splash

pad and adults can relax in the large

whirlpool spa.  



Take a fun ride on the monorail to

dinner.  On the way, you'll take in

spectacular views of the Seven Seas

Lagoon and Magic Kingdom. You'll exit

inside of Disney's Contemporary Resort

where the monorail enters and exits.

 

Located one floor down from the

monorail stop, Chef Mickey's is a lively

character buffet filled with American

favorites such as salmon, pot roast,

pasta, carved meats., pizza, mac n'

cheese, and a plethora of dessert

options.  Classic Disney characters like

Mickey, Minnie, Goofy, and Pluto will

meet, greet, and pose for photos with

you while you enjoy yiour meal. 

Dinner:

Chef Mickey's

Head back to your resort in time to grab

a nightcap (and a few extra desserts!)

and walk out to the nearby marina

patio.  Watch as light fills the sky over

the castle with the Happily Ever After

fireworks show - a perfect ending to

your first magical day at Walt Disney

World.  After, walk to your room {no

worries about waiting for hours for a bus

to get back to your resort in the huge

crowds} so you'll be ready for your first

day inside the Disney parks!

Activity: Fireworks



Peter Pan's Flight

Seven Dwarf's Mine Train

Space Mountain

Haunted Mansion

Splash Mountain

Pirates of the Caribbean

Start your day by enjoying a

complimentary breakfast in the lounge

of items like mini quiche, fresh fruit,

selected meats, oatmeal, and hot coffee

 

Make your way to the monorail and hop

off at the first stop: Magic Kingdom, for

the quintessential and classic Main

Street morning. You'll follow your

created park touring itinerary and hit all

the top attractions.

 

Your prearranged Fastpasses for today

include:

 

Once the day begins to heat up and the

crowds increase, head back to your

resort for an afternoon bite to eat, rest,

or swim in one of the resorts two pools.

 

You may choose to head back to the

parks or explore other areas of Disney

World for dinner tonight!

DAY 2

Park: Magic Kingdom



DAY 3

Park: Animal Kingdom

Expedition Everest

Pandora Flight of Passage

Na'vi River Journey

DINOSAUR

Finding Nemo Musical

Lion King Show

Get ready for a walk on the wild side! 

 This morning you'll meet up at the

entrance of Animal Kingdom for an

intimate VIP Wild Africa Trek tour.   Walk

along a grassland path, cross a rope

bridge and ride in a rugged safari

vehicle over an open savanna while

viewing African creatures including

towering giraffes, powerful rhinos,

hippos and crocodiles.  Afterwards,

enjoy a complimentary snack spread

with traditional African goodies.

 

After your guided Trek, continue to tour

Animal Kingdom Park with your

custom-created park itinerary.

 

Your prearranged Fastpasses

experiences will include:

 

Head back to your resort for a delicious

dinner at one of my favorite resorts on

Disney property: Narcoosee's. Known for

their Surf & Turf, you won't be

disappointed.  TIP: Don't skip the

Almond Crusted Cheesecake!



Today will be a day to rest and reset

from the previous busy days! Sleep in,

take a leisurely walk around the resort,

and enjoy the near-empty pools as most

guests are inside the parks during the

morning.

 

In the afternoon, head to Disney Springs!

  This large, open-air shopping and

dining center has some of the best eats

at Disney World.  My favorites include

Chef Art's Homecomin' for southern

favorites and Boat House for fresh

seafood.

 

Stroll through the world's largest Disney

store, and browse other fan favorites like

LEGO, Kate Spade, Pandora, and Vera

Bradley.

 

Another fantastic rest day activity is to

visit other favorite Disney resorts and

enjoying a meal there.  Animal Kingdom

is an incredibly immersive lodge unique

and diverse dining options.  Self-tour the

resort, enjoy a meal, and then walk the

paths viewing animals on the Savanna

at sunset.

 

 

DAY 4

Rest Day & Disney Springs



Slinky Dog

Toy Story Mania

Alien Saucer Spin

Hollywood Tower of Terror

Aerosmith's Rock n' Rollercoaster

Elsa's Frozen Sing-along  

Star Wars & Toy Story Fans will delight in

the incredible immersive worlds inside

Disney's Hollywood Studios park.  Grab a

time slot to visit Star Wars land as noted

on your itinerary, and then continue

touring using your Fastpasses.

 

Prearranged Fastpasses for today

include:

 

If you want to stay a full day at the park,

I highly suggest taking a break mid-day

for an air conditioned table-service

lunch.  Head to Prime Time Diner for

delicious home-cooked fried chicken

with a PB & Jelly milkshjake served with

a side of silliness from your wait staff

who will quickly let you know the 'house

rules' and make you finish your

vegetables!

 

End your day by watching Fantasmic!,

and incredible nighttime show of lasers,

music, water, and favorite characters.

DAY 5

Park: Hollywood Studios



Spaceship Earth

Soarin'

Frozen Ever After

Finding Nemo

Mission: Space

Test Track 

Begin this morning at Epcot with a

delicious breakfast served family-style at

Garden Grill while meeting with Mickey

& friends.

 

Enjoy touring Epcot today with your

personalized itinerary where you'll travel

to the past, future, and around the

world!

 

Fastpasses you'll experience today

include:

 

Mid-day head back to your resort for

R&R.  Spend the evening at your resort

soaking in the gorgeous castle views

and munching on hor dourves at the

lounge, or enjoying dinner poolside. 

 

DAY 6

Park: Epcot



End your Disney World vacation with a

bang! Whether you're a family with

small children or a group of adults,

there's magical surprises in store. 

 

For the kids:
Prepare for a royal makeover at

Cinderella's spa.  Your appointment has

been reserved with a special Fairy

Godmother-in-training.  Choose your

attire, hairstyle, make-up, and of course

fairy dust and be transformed into your

favorite princess or prince!

 

Follow your makeover with an

incredible meal inside Cinderella's

castle overlooking Magic Kingdom. 

 Meet and greet your favorite princesses

for photo ops!

 

For the BIG kids:
Today you'll be enchanted by the stories,

history, and dreaming that went into

the creation of Disney World through

the Keys to the Kingdom tour.  Lead by

your VIP guide, this walking tour takes

you behind the scenes (and

underground!) to unlock the secrets of

Magic behind the Disney parks.

 

 

DAY 7

Park: Magic Kingdom



We special ize in creating exceptional ,  one-of-a-
kind Disney vacations that are personally

designed for you.  From your resort,  to activit ies,
dining,  and touring plans - everything is  curated

to your wishes.
- M e g a n  H a l b e r s t a d t ,  D i s n e y  T r a v e l  A d v i s o r  -



Megan
Halberstadt

P R O F E S S I O N A L

T R A V E L  A D V I S O R

www.megplanstravel.com

Megan@MegPlansTravel.com

 

A Heather Christopher Travel Consulting,

LLC Advisor  |  We proudly serve all

residents of the United States traveling to

worldwide destinations.

CONTACT

Plan with Confidence
When planning your special vacation with

us, you'll have a one-on-one personal trip

assistant who is an expert in vacation

planning. We love customizing your

vacation and matching you to your perfect

destination and accommodations.

 

 You'll have access to our trusted and reliable

hoteliers and tours operators, and  you'll feel

confident knowing that if trouble should arise,

we will be there 24/7 to assist you.

http://www.megplanstravel.com/

